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Under the Federal Family Education Loan Program (FFELP), the University
must complete and return student status confirmation reports (SSCR) sent by
the National Student Loan Data System (NSLDS) within 30 days of receipt. To
comply with this regulation, the University may work directly with NSLDS or
they may work with the National Student Clearinghouse (NSC). Texas A&M
University - Prairie View (PVAMU) has elected to utilize the services of NSC.
Per review of the NSC on-line Operations Guide, the following submissions
are required:

Initial Year Written:
2002
Status:
Implemented
U.S. Department of Education

First of Term Submission is to be submitted immediately after the registration “add” period is over since it is
used to report students who should have their loans deferred. This file is also used to report students who
withdraw because they have not returned from the prior period.
Mid-Term Submission is used to report the enrollment of late students and students who have withdrawn or
changed status after the registration period.
End of Term Submission is also used to report the enrollment of late students and students who have withdrawn
or changed status after the registration period. In addition, the submission should be scheduled after classes end
in order to report graduates.
NSC also recommends an additional report, Graduates-Only Submission, in the early summer if the End of Term
Submission does not include graduates. If the graduates are not reported in the End of Term or the Graduates-Only
Submission, then NSC will not report graduates as having separated from school until the next First of Term
Submission. By this time, the majority of the grace period has passed, leaving little time for the student’s lender to
notify the students of repayment obligations and deadlines.
The reported date to NSC for four of 30 students selected with student status changes was not within the required
time frames. PVAMU only submits the three required reports with the End of Term Submission report being filed
prior to graduation. In addition, upon review of the four students’ status in December 2002, NSC did not reflect the
students as graduated. However the PVAMU Financial Aid Office did report the expected graduations to the
respective lenders timely, so there are no questioned costs.

Corrective Action:
Corrective action was taken.
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